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About 'Reel Attitude', The Vessel

Anyone with the most passionate attitude towards fishing will want to charter the vessel "Reel Attitude". This is some fish
machine! She's a custom built 41' 2002 Pursuit Sportfishermen Express powered by two twin 480 horsepower Volvo
diesel engines. The electronics are unbelievably fish worthy! Furuno 64 mile color radar, Furuno color plotter, Furuno
high performance fish finder, Northstar 957 GPS color plotter, Dytek temperator indicators, Simrad Auto-pilot, Raymarine
radios, ICOM radio and a Simrad Radio with emergency distress notification. Both the helm and tuna tower are local area
network integrated giving the vessel the ability to find and locate fish from slow to high speeds. "Reel Attitude" simply can
cover more water and locate fish quicker!

This handsome rig has a bait prep center with a 50 gallon live well, sink, rigging board and tackle storage. She's loaded
with 26' outriggers and has a 2002 Scopinich fighting chair with rocket launchers. There is ample storage for the day's
catch and an overnight stay. She definitely provides all of the Angler comforts. The vessel sleeps four, has both air
conditioning and heating, separate shower and head, micro, cook top, and refrigerator/freezer. For those anglers desiring
to relax and take a break, "Reel Attitude" is equipped with a BOSE stereo system, two flat screen televisions with DVD
/VCR capability. The seating is comfortable, plush and FIRST-CLASS.

"Reel Attitude" is a documented with the USCG and fully insured. Safety is paramount on the vessel and is equipped with
all the latest safety equipment. The vessel has it all-in fact, she was recently selected to be filmed by Off Shore
Magazine.
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